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GENERAL EASTERN SEWS.

KV XAir. A3fl TRMWltAl'II.

i:rr.'thln Brolr Lm.c.
Omaha. April 4. One side

track on the levee has been vraskod

away. The flood which is certain-

ly coming from x1mvc Sioux city

will do great damage, and ome

predict that the river will cut a

new channel close lo Council

Bluff?, or clear up the bluffs on the

Omaha side. The great gorge be-

tween Sioux city and Yankton,
said to have been over fifty miles

loner, has given away, and the vast

. accumulation of water which had

backed up for so long is now hav-

ing free flow. All but two or

three buildings at Vermillion have

been swept away. The water is

up to the roofs of cars at the depot,

and at Yankton the water is

up to the front of Jenk's
lmtfM The rorre has caused the
.WW D- - ,

river to run out of the channel t

and it is filling the bluffs

from Yankton to Vermillion.

If the river makes a new channel

as indicated it will run across

the country from Vermillion and

empty into big Sioux river three

miles northwest of Elk point, leav-

ing about thirty-fiv- e miles of the

Dakota Southern railway between
Sioux city and Vermillion on the

Nebraska side. This will be a
tremendous cut-of- f but not at all

strange with this river.

American Enterprise
New York, April 4. It is re-

ported on good authority that
within 4S hours or even sooner

after the first copies of the revised

New Testament appears for sale

six publishers will flood the coun

try with reprints of the book at
prices varying from a few cents up

to one dollar. Some of these pub-

lishers have made preparations to
surpas, if possible, all former feats

of quick publishing.

Tom Mnsulrc.
Chicago, April 4. The latest

victim of Tom Maguire, of San
is said to be Nat Good-

win. He was to have opened at
the Baldwin theater on the 18th.

Maguire, however, failed to for-

ward tickets at the last moment

and the Goodwin company have

been compelled to close their sea-

son six weeks sooner than usual.

This is the third company thai
Maguire has put in a hole within

two months, the Leavitt troupe,
Mestaycr's Tourists and now the
Goodwin organization.

Copper mining in Arizona and

New Mexico is said to be turning
out most prosperously, and to sup-

ply a reinforcement to lake Super-

ior copper, without which the
present great demand could never
be met.

New York state will be forced

to wait some time longer for cheap

and uniform railroad'rates. A bill

has been killed in Albany which

provided that fares on all railroads

in the state be limitc 1 to two cents
a mile. Yai derbilt and .Tcwett

were largely in
strangling this measure, for their
own personal protection.

New York buildings are now In

vadincr the clouds. Seven stories
at present form the minimum, and
the large oftices and flats frequent-
ly reach ten stories. One ol the
best results of modern architectur-- -

al science is seen in the improved
tenement-house- s which are being
erected on the east side of Man-

hattan island. It has been proved
that commodious with

ample light and air, may be built
at a moderate cost; and there is

every prospect that a very few

years will see the demolition of the
huge structures which now add so J

largely to the great city s mortal-

ity records. The sewage has not
been correspondingly improved.

PACIFIC COAST SEWS.

BY XAir. AXI TKI.HGKAPH

The Mile- - Mormon C"a.c.

Salt Lakk, April 5. A new

trial has been ordered by the
United States Supreme court in

the Miles Morrfion . case. One of
the conclusions of the court is as

follows: "It is evident from ex-

amination of jurors tlmt tliey be

lieved that was ordained

of God and (hat the practice of
was in olediencc to the

will of God. At common law this

would have been ground for.chal-leng- e

of jurors of that faith."
There will probably not lie so

many Mormons on the next jury.

It will be a surprise to the
friends of Gen. Grant, if, after all

that has passed, Hugh J. .Jewctt
should make the World's Fair in

1SS3 a success. It looks that way

now. Mr. Jewctt is a very promi

nent democrat, was a candidate
before the last Cincinnati conven-

tion for presidential nomination,

and his success in the "World's

Fair business would add to the
political strength of his party in

York state. "Anything to beat
Grant."

Quite an interest was recently
excited in England in that delec-

table wilderness known, to geo-

graphers as Manitoba. It" was

represented as a paradise for the
British farmer, and many projects
for colonies were started. Even
so level-heade- d a man as the Earl
of Dunraven recommended emi

gration to Manitoba as the best
practicable solution of the Irish
land problem. Now, it seems, a
change has come over the public
opinion. It has been found that
the climate there is a little eccen-

tric given to freezing mercury
in a thermometer, and to furnish- -

W i
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Francisco,

instrumental

buildings,

polygamy

polygamy

in"- - for fields will out against the
of thirty or forty feet deep.
Some of the advocates of the terri-

tory have also found out that the
Northern Pacific has designs on

the fanner and will multch him of
a large share of his profits in ex-

cessive freight charges. Archi-

bald Forbes is headed toward

Manitoba on a lecturing tour. If
he ever reaches the place he will

probably put the finishing touch

to the fictions about this Arcada
for the English agriculturist.

The only quarter of the globe
from which any competition with

the American meat supply u
Europe could be expected to come

is Australia. With the vast flocks

and herds of tin gmxing country,
the material to be shipped could

never be lacking, in all abundance;
the only obstacle has been the dis-

tance of the passage sea. To
obviate this, the enterprise of
freezing meat for Europe has been
entered upon. It will be remem-

bered that experiments have al-

ready been made with the Protos,
in the possibility of fitting up a
vessel with such refrigerating ap-

paratus as to carry the frozen meat
in good condition, and that the
experiments were considered to
betoken a good promise of success.
It is now announced that at a re
cent meeting at Melbourne of the
Australian Frozen Meat company,
a report was presented stating that
the company was resolved to

the undertaking. The ar
rangements for refrigerating were
acting admirably, and the shipment
was not expected to result in a
loss. It was intended to put up a
machine five times the power and
capable of freezing 2,500 sheep.
The cost of fitting up the Protos
had been about 5,000. The
Australian method may be of use
to our own export trade: Lufrthus
far there seems to be no need of
any other way than transporta-
tion of live cattle.

Ladies in the House of Commons.

Uverpoo, Pmt.
A lady listiierat tins house of

commons first complains that the
ladies cannot He seen, and then
that the men on the floor are all
bad-lookin- g. She says: uIi. the
ladies' cage there are sixteen front
scats. From these the occupants
can see nearlv all the members.

including the cabinet ministers,

but can nei titer see nor ltcar the
speaker. These sixteen chairs arc
immediately behind the gilded ec-

clesiastical lattice-wor- k which pre-

vents our being seen from the floor

of the house. Is it not a remnant
of barbarism to suppose that women

sltould not be seen in our ltouscs

of legislation? Behind these chairs

are sixteen others, the occupants
of which can hoar, but cannot sec,

and no one knows what an assist-

ance sight is to hearing unless he

has tried it. Seen from above,

the members of the lower house

are not conspicuous for beaut'.
Perhaps the view from our eyrie

is not the most favorable. Artemus
Ward sa3s that if you want to see

a woman at her best you must
look up at her; and it is no doubt
trving to a man to be looked down

upon. So, under the circumstances,
the members may not be seen at
their best. Perhaps that is why

their attitudes appear so ungrace-

ful and their gestures like those of
marionettes."

Norfolk has exported cotton in

the last six months to the value of
$14,200,000.

Pailway lines of the south are
preparing to introduce refrigerator
cars, to transport fruits north, and
meats south.

All the powers of nature seem

to be at present combining against
the British fanner or, as we hope

the fertile blankets it turn British
snow

by

prose-

cute

the

"land-law- s. The last blow has

fallen on sheep owners, in the
shape of a perfect pestilence of
sheep-ro- t. In Leicestershire there
is said to be hardly any animal un-

affected, even in the best cared
for flocks. Hundreds of sheep die
weekly. The disease has invaded
the uplands also, and the farmers
have lost out of small and .well fed
flocks as nianv as 150 and 200 cws
in a 'few weeks. This calamity can
not but make the agricultural dis-

tress a still more pressing question
to the government.

.Secretary Ex-art- in
Chocolate,

he

relations
for 1S70 to congress, gave expres-
sion to tle feeling of every honor-abl- e

American merchant in the
following words: -- 'Surely the men
wlio ship inferior products to
Europe, believing they may escape
detection, are no wiser than the
ostrich who sticks his head in

sand and fancies itself safe from

further pifrsuit. Let there be wis-

dom in our strength, and open,
upright dealing in all our transac-
tions the and our ad

vantage shall grow so much apace
as preclude any successful

from airy source

The American Kook Kxrhanj-e- .

The of Literary
Revolution, in the New York nc

building !nce January, 1880, having
become very much too small for the
vastly increased business, are removed
to, and now occupy ontire the mag-
nificent six-stor- y iron and brick build-
ing, No. 704 Broadway. Iletail sales-
room will be continued in the Tribune
building. The depart-
ments will, for a short time longer, be
confined to the large buildings, 18
Spruce street, 26 Beekman street, 33
and 35 Vesey street, 8 Church street
and 02 and 04 Duane street, until Mr.
Alden is able to erect factories and
concentrate in one place largest
book enterprise in the
world. of the places visited by
TnE Astorian editor when in New
York was the American Book Ex-
change. Ourtis Welch,

1'rancisco, are agents for
Pacific coast.

3IISCELLANEOUS.

Ordinance No. 403.
ORDINANCE TO PREVENTAN from riuin'uiK at large with-

in certain limits within the City of As-
toria.
Tk City of Ad'trUt ihx nnlnix m Ml;tr- -

Suction l. That it shall be unlawful
for the owners of any cattle, whie,
horses, sheep or ;?oaK to permit the
same to run at large, except as in this
onliiiam-- c otherwls- - provided, within
the following clcsenbecl limits within
said Citv ot Astoria, to-w- AH that
portion of the City of Astoria which is
houiMleil on the south by Sth stnet

in saul Citv of Astoria as lail
out ami recorded by John McCliire. and
1v Spruce street of said city as laid out
and recorded by John Mlshitt'ly. and
on lite eat by Wcst-W- li street of sahl
city as laid out and recorded by John M.
Shlvely. ami on the vet bv Spruce
street of said city ot Astoria as laid out
ami recorded lij John MK'lure, ami on
the north bv tin? north boundary line of
the said City of Astoria as designated
by tle act of the legislature incorporat-in- j

aid city; provided, that within said
ltmiK: iiiol! faim Iv roulin!? wttnm siml
Citv of Astoria slmll Ihj entitled upon
complying with this ordinance to have
one milch cow nin at large therein.

bECTiox 'J. The head of any family
living within said city or the limits
ahovo described, desiring to keep one
milch cow and to have her run at large
within said limits may be permitted to
do so upon filing with the auditor of
said citv a description of such cow with
a statement that he or being a rcsi-ilo- nt

of said citv. desires to keen such
cow and to have her run at large therein
and thereupon he shall be permitted so
to do.

Skctiox " It shall be the duty of the
Chief of Police to seize and take posses-
sion of all animals found running at
large within the limits described in sec-lio- n

1" of this ordinance, contrari to
the provisions of this ordinance and con-
fine them in a pen or enclosure to be
provided therefor and forthwith give
notice bv posting written or printed no
tices in three public places within said
city, describing such animal, and stating
that if the owner does not appear and
pav the costs and charges of the seizure
anil the keeping of such animal within
three (lavs from the date the notice
that the animal be sold at public
auction at a time and place to be speci-
fied in said notice which notice most be
dated of the of posting the same.

Section 4. The owner or owners of
any animal or animals so impounded
may appear at any time after such seiz-
ure and upon paying the costs and ex-
penses of keeping such animal to-w-

the sum of one dollar per day while im-
pounded, and the further sum of .one
dollar as a fee for impounding the ani-
mal shall be entitled to receive such
animal: and all sums so paid shall go
to the Chief of Police, or such person as
he may authorize to enforce this ordi
nance as nereinauer proviueu.

Skctiox .. The Chief of Police may
by writing appoint a person to seize,
take mis.scssiou oi ami Keep as ucrein
provided all animals found running at
large contrary to this ordinance, and
such appointment when made shall be
filed in the office of the auditor of said
city.

Suction . If at the expiration of the
notice provided for in section T of this
ordinance no person has appeared and
paiu me costs, cnarges aim iee ior im-
pounding such animal, it shall be the
(tutv of the Chief of Police to proceed
and' sell such animal or animals at the
timeaiidnlaccinsuch notice specified.
at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, and retain from the proceeds
of such sale the amount of tfce said Oyster Sa

and and over, first
jiJus if any there be, shall be paid into
inu ciiy treasury, anu uii; .uuiiiiuii
Council uikhi receiving satisfactorj evi-

dence of owiiersliiiof such animal or
animals shall order a to be
drawn uikhi the treasury for such over
plus in favor of Mieh owner.

Skctiox 7. When any animal i

under this ordinance if the
owner or owiht inereoi ih kihiwii.
eouvof the itostvd notice shall be iK?r- -;

w of
I I'll V. IHU II MICH IIWIII'I It? HI- - I

transmuting' commercial , tjM; t.i,y jm-t-
s 1k mail

the

world,

conijretitiou

headquarters The

manufacturing

manufacturing

Cunningham
San general

she,

date

,' v
""- -'

in to
in

of the
Skctiox !. A sale of an animal

the provisions of this oriinaiice sJiall
ojierate to convey iHircha'HT a

complete to
animal.

i'aioed Common Council

R. Ii.CAKIWKLL.
awl Clerk.

Approved .March 'it. 1RS1.
CII AS. WRIOHT. Acti- n- Mayor.

C. l.KlXKXWltKlU HIKAX BKOWX.

KSTAItLlllXD IS.

Leineiiweber & Co.,
ASTOUIA. OKEGON,

TAMERS AHD CDRSIEES,

Manufacturers Importers ot

1 KINDS OF

FINDINGS'

Wholesale Dealers In

AND TALLOW.
MANUFACTUREKS OF

BOOTS and SHOES
iiEIIIshcst cash for and

Have You a If so. .

MUST FAIL TO GETYOU OX TUB HOKSE, it
Ls worth ten Its cost to hav-In- e

or team. Its cost Is but 25
cents will be postpaid on receipt
of the money will be to
any do not it worth its

Address ASTORIAN OFFICE.

BANKING AND INSURANCE.

BANKING ANDJNSURAHCE.
X "WT. C5.S.S3S.

BROKER, BANKER

INSURANCE AGENT.

ASTORIA, - - - OREGON

OFFICE HOURS:
PROM S O'CLOCK A. 3L UNTIL 1

O'CLOCK T. St.

Home Mutual Insurance Co.,

OF CALIFORNIA.
J. F. IIOCGHTON
("has. r. STOKV

L. STOKV ....

. President
..............Secretary
.Agent for n

Capital ikt up in U. S. gold
coin .. $ 300 000 U0

I. IV. Agent,
Chenamns-- .street, Astoria, Oregon.

67,000,000 GAP1TAL.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
GLOBE,

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCAN
TILE LONDON AND

EDINBURGH.
CONNECTICUT OF HART

FORD, AND
COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Representing a capital of SC7.000.000.

A. VAN DUSEN. Agent.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

J. MEGLKB. C. S. WRIGHT

OCCIDENT IIOTEt.
MEQLEll & WRIGIIT. Proprietors.

Astoria, Oregon.

PROPRIETORS ILvrPY TOTHE that the above hotel has been
repainted refurnished, adding greatly to
the of Itsguestsandlsnowthe best
uotel nortn ot ban

C. W. KNOWLES. Al 7.IE1IEH.

criKEM)o:x hotel,
PORTLAND. - - - - OREGON

ZIEBER & KNOWLES, Proprietors.

Free coach to and from the house.
eaTiiE Daily Astokiax is on file at the

Clarendon Hotel room.

Pioneer Restaurant Hotel.

MAIN STREET. --
T - - ASTORIA

21m. S. 2W. Arrlsoni. Proprietor
TRAVELING PUBLIC WILL FINDTHE Pioneer elass in all respects, and

a of patronage is respectfully
solicited.

JSrBoard and lodglngby the day or week.

The New York Oyster Saloon
Will serve to their customers from this

ate as follows :

TEA, COFFEE, CHOCOLATE.

Kn.ste.rn Oysters Always on Hand,
Anillvm as a first class

costs,, expenses feci-- , the In class style.

warrant

GRANT. Manager.

Fair Wind Coiiee Saloon
AXI

WATER STKKET. ASTORIA.

to Dr. KhiMjyS.
iMHwlh owner or own-- ; C8lCt.t aml

letter er. if rt-i- d' ithin tin' limit; . cake. 10 i'et!.
he may

with

to
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the

of
will
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Teahis said

the

liHUtnic

with

.MOKi,,
sha 1 a repon -- twwinc
feedings i relation matter, "S&hi&fMU&which reiiort.shaU omZSSmIvmimauditor.

te

Marrh

AiHlHor

S.

AND

OIL

Tallow.

Horse?

a a
price,

price.
:

OLD

A.

t rancisco.

reading

DANIEL

tt l'OAKI) & EVANSON.

ROSCOE'S FIRST CLASS

Ovstm- - S:ilnni!.

MAIN STREET. ASTORIA.

milK CNDERSIONr-J- IS PLEASED TO
JL announce to tin--

Ladies' and Gentlemen this
lie now 'tfepared to furnish for them,
in style, style.

TEA,

AT THIS

Ladies' and Gent's Oyster Saloon;
MAIN STREET.

J nu a

i

-

ICOSCOE DIXON, Proprietor

STOCKTON,

HQXTSE, SIGNS'

CARRIAGE PA1NTER- .-

D

PAPER COLORING t

A SPKCIALTV.

GLAZING PROMPTLY ATTENDED

to Astorian, Office, in
Sinister': oullding.

TIN PLATE.
BLOCK TIN

For ex "Warehouse vA Astoria or Portland

by

I

BAliFOUK, GUTHRIE &
Portland, Oregon.

BUSINESS

Q. A. BOWLBY.

ClicnatHUS Street. - ASTORIA. OREGON

rt IV. FULTON".

ATTORNEY LAW, '

ASTORIA - OREGON

over Page & Allen's store, street

T ItOltl.
ATTORNEY LAW,

ASTOKIA ... - OKEGON

Office over AVarrcn Astoria Mar-
ket, opposite the Occident Hotel.

T C. HOIiIKX.l
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEER, COM3IISSION

AGENT.

A.

OYSTERS

Street, near Occident Hotel,
OKEGON.

Agent Wells, Fargo & Co.

i IUCKS,
PENTIST,

ASTORIA,

HANGING

CARDS.

DUSEN.

ASTOKIA,

Rooms in Allen's building up stairs,
of and streets.

It. 31. I. JEXXIXC5S,

OREGONZ- -

Sqemocqhe

PIIYSICIAN.AND SURGEON.
Graduate University of Virginia.

Physician to hospital, Baltimore)
City.lSOO-T-

Office In & Allen's buildinr. mv
j stairs, Astoria.

TAX TUTTJLE, 31. J.
PHYSICIAN SURGEON!

Office the White House Store.
Residence Munsons

boarding house, Chenamus street, Astoria.

C. OKCIIAKO,

DENTIST,

Dental Ilooms.
SHUSTEU'S

Photograph Building.

-

to

T

--

T) A. SIcINTOSH.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Occident Hotel Building,

ASTORIA - - - OREGON'

Q BAIN & CO.,
DEALER IX

Doors, AVIndoivH, Blinds. Trax-Horn- s,

.Lumber,
All kinds of Lumber, Glass, 51a-ter- ial,

etc.
Steam near Weston hotel. Gen-ev- ive

Astor streets.

FaIRFOWL SON,

STEVEDORES AND RIGGERS
Portland Astoria, Oregon.

Rofor by permission to Rogera.Moyers&Cc.
Allen & Lewis. CorbittmfcMacleay,

Portland. Oregon.

CIJ

W3I. nil-EXIIAR-
T.

Occident Hotel Hair Dressing Saloon
ASTORIA - OREGON.

Cold, Shower,
St en n i and Sulphur -- lt,fc

BATHS. JpSsp
attention given to ladies'

i hildren's cutting.
Private Entrance for Ladies.

WIIXIA31 FRY.
PRACTICAL

KOOT A'I) SIXOK
C'Jioji. Conked to Order. I MAKER.

t

- ' ..' , , I'iue Wines. Liquors Clears I Ciiiocami-- s STUKirr. opposite Adlcr's Boole
Minii;. i...- - "v OftlH?lHt bruiiK i xwn - ukkuos

maKe in- - pro-- ;
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That Is

first class and every
HOT COFFEE. ETC.

IleaM give call.

G. H.

AND WALL

TO.

next door

sale

5G-- tf

Co.

AT

Oft.ee Cues

Yl.
AT

Eaton's

AND

VAN

Che uaniiLs

TJX

come
Cuss

.868.
Bay View

rase

AND
Over

Next door Sirs.

H.

Etc.
Oak Boat

Mill Cor.
and

J G. &

and

Hot, '"V

and
hair

A, and.......-.- .
3T Perfect fits (Oianuitced. All worlc

warranted. Give me a trial. All orders
linmiHly Nt'eri.

ftlusic Lessons.
T. F. CULLEN and C E. BARNES'

TEACHEIiS OF
VIOLIN, PIANO, GUITAR, COR-

NET AND BANJO,
Would like a few nunlls on either of tha

above iiitntinents.
Terms Eight letsons for live dollars.

left at feteveas & Sons book,
store will be promptly attended to- -

J. T. B0RCHERS,
CONCOMLY STREET. ASTOKIA.

Manufacturer and Packer of

CAVIAR, SMOKED SALMON.
Cash paid for fresh

BLACK STURGEON SPAWN.
Smoked Sturgeon, and smoked Salmon put

up in tins to ship to any jKirt of the world.
ALo, trout bait (salmon eggs) put up in cans
ami warranted to keep any length of time.
Depot at Rogers Central Market, corner
Cas3 aud'Chcuamu.' streets. Astoria.

To-Nig- ht. To-Xig- 7it

GRAND BALL,
AT MUSIC HALL,

THIS EVENING

S3. 5l. QtJinsrisr- -
dealer in

FAMH.1T KOCERIES,
UfATLS, SIIIX. FEE ASTD HAY

Cash paid for country produce. SmaH.
profits on cash sales. Astoria, Oregon, cory
ner of Main and Squemocahe streets.

OPILES.
The undersigned Is prepared to fund-- ita large number ot Spiles and Spars at Us

place on short notice, at reasonable rates.
Apply to C.G.CAPLES.

Columbia Citr


